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Abstract 
This paper identifies some of the challenges facing expatriates using an 
autoethnographic account of situations experienced by the author during her first 
year of work at a financial services company in Hong Kong. These experiences 
reveal an erratic business world of apparent nonsense and uncertainty, 
incomprehensible to an outsider. The challenges facing expatriates stem from the 
stress and anxiety affecting their work, family and social interactions within the 
foreign culture. Success in the new environment is dependent on the expatriate's 
ability to adjust to the new culture. An overview of the current research on the 
expatriate experience is provided to help the reader make sense of the 
autoethnographic situations. 
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Making Sense of Nonsense in Hong Kong 
When individuals accept foreign assignments they are subject to culture shock, ithe 
occupational disease of those who find themselves in a foreign culture (Oberg, 1960). Ine 
intensity of the shock is different for each individual depending on their h o m e culture and 
specific work and family situations. While both men and w o m e n suffer from culture shock it is 
exacerbated for w o m e n w h o are also dealing with gender issues, family management demands as 
well as the myths associated with w o m e n not being suitable for foreign work assignments (Alder, 
1984). 
I believe that the ability to understand the new culture is the most important determinant 
of expatriate success. Understanding comes from knowledge of the foreign culture and customs 
combined with an intellectual and emotional processing of how this will impact work, family and 
social interactions. Specific challenges and opportunities need to be recognised with strategies 
developed in order to adapt to the new environment and alleviate the stress and anxiety from the 
unknown. 
Prior to going to Hong Kong I studied Mandarin as well as the local business and social 
culture. I knew that I would not completely understand the cultural clues and nuances until I 
experienced them and also realised that I needed a survival plan to help combat culture shock. 
M y plan involved methods for controlling frustration and anxiety as well as a way to mitigate 
aggression and anger. From m y first day in Hong Kong, I maintained an outward appearance of 
stability, even though m y circumstances were constantly changing - often putting m e in an inner 
state of panic. I was determined to survive and somehow knew that if I could get by day-to-day, 
eventually it would all make sense. 
The idea of sensemaking is to appreciate that smallness does not equate with 
insignificance. Small structures and short moments can have large consequences. (Weick, 
Sutcliffe and Obstfeld, 2005) 
This paper provides an overview of autoethnography followed by a brief review of the 
academic literature on the expatriate experience. I then present an autoethnographic account of 
situations that reveal m y naive confusion and determined perseverance followed by m y brief 
analysis of the situations. 
Autoethnography 
Autoethnography brings the dynamics of movement and change to life. With the 
researcher integrated into the study, the distinction between researcher and sample becomes 
blurred (Murphy, 2006). The participatory researcher, by providing a personal account of the 
world from a specific contextual and emotional vantage point, challenges the reader intellectually 
towards concerted social, cultural and political change (Holman Jones, 2005). Whether the text is 
disturbing, shocking or uplifting, the reader experiences the world from the perspective of the 
researcher who is attempting to make sense of the conditions that define our daily lives (Denzin, 
1995). 
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While there is substantial academic research on cultural diversification as well as on 
international business and diversity, the expatriate is dependent on variables specific to 
personality, history, abilities and so on. Autoethnography is an appropriate methodology for 
capturing the richness and emotional complexity of foreign work experiences as it provides the 
reader with the intellectual opportunity of feeling the emotions of, and living the experience with, 
the author. The challenge of autoethnography is to engage the reader enough to spark interest in' 
and generate ideas for, future research endeavours. 
Expatriate Literature and Research 
According to Hofstede, Hong Kong culture is weak on uncertainty avoidance with 
flexibility and openness to new ideas, and it has strong power distance due to a defined 
hierarchical reporting structure (Hofstede, 1994). These cultural dimensions present a challenge 
to the western expatriate in Hong Kong w h o must live and work in an environment very different 
from that at home, while suffering the symptoms of culture shock. Feelings of intense frustration, 
anxiety and confusion are experienced when familiar signs and symbols of daily life are removed. 
Some foreigners never recover while others recover beautifully (Oberg, 1960). 
Adapting to the new cultural environment involves adjusting to work, to interactions with 
host nationals and to the general social environment (Selmer, 2006). The more determined a 
w o m a n is to pursue an expatriate career, the better her adjustment, which positively impacts her 
success at work (Selmer, 2003). 
The concept of face is similar to the Western notion of earning respect, demonstrating 
honesty and establishing trust. In Hong Kong face has important social, political and 
organizational implications. Face is earned, given and easily lost based on perceptions of a 
person's moral character (Leung and Chan, 2003). 
Guanxi is a social power strategy characterized by trust. A relationship is built between 
two people with mutual commitment, loyalty and reciprocating escalating favours (Chen and 
Chen, 2004). 
Climbing the corporate ladder involves management experience in all areas of a company 
including international work experience. But only the most determined w o m e n may get assigned 
abroad (Selmer, 2003). Once in the foreign country the expatriate is faced with demands that can 
cause serious conflicts between work and family, causing many w o m e n expatriates to 
prematurely end their assignments (Shaffer, Harrison, Gilley and Luk, 2001). 
Language barriers increase isolation and prevent interaction with host nationals (Selmer, 
2006). Learning the foreign language provides the expatriate with host country knowledge by 
providing explanations for, as well as reducing the frustration from, the presumably strange 
culture (Oberg, 1960). Cross-cultural training eases the intensity of culture shock (Eschbach, 
Parker & Stoeberl, 2001) by providing the expatriate with the cultural behaviour norms that 
facilitate adjustment. 
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Developing friendships with host country locals is ™c™WjZ™^Tte™ 
appropriate behaviour for maintaining face and for building guanxi. E x P a t n a t e s " ^ , f £ " J 
about acceptable behaviour and appreciate why inappropriate behaviour is ^ acceptable^ Local 
friends can help bridge the culture gap and facilitate international adjustment (Selmer, zvvi). 
The management culture in Hong Kong is a patriarchal hierarchy with subordinates 
expected to follow the decisions made by a dominant individual. With the emphasis of Chinese 
society on modesty and humbleness, and with praise thought of as promoting conceit, it is no 
surprise that female Hong Kong locals desire women expatriate managers due to their interactive 
and supportive style (Selmer, 1994). 
Sample and Method 
This autoethnographic paper is a retrospective account of my first year working as a 
management consultant with a financial services firm in Hong Kong. Like other ethnographers, I 
am faced with the dilemma of how best to use the sensitive information that I was privy to as a 
friend and colleague (see Howell, 2004). I have consciously and mindfully attempted to honour 
individual privacy and sensitivities without impacting the situational circumstances. 
I have selected eight situations that relate the challenges I encountered in Hong Kong as 
an expatriate woman in management. Originally I went to Hong Kong for three months with a 
mandate to analyze a company's monthly reporting problems and make recommendations for 
their resolution. The situations begin near the end of m y mandate and are in chronological order. 
Situation 1: The Boardroom 
A m I not here? Hey, hello, I'm right here. W h y do they ignore me? They are discussing 
m y report and not even looking at m e or asking m e anything. Maybe they can't see me. After all 
I'm taller than they are, I have long red hair and I'm a woman. I don't exist for them, not now 
anyway. 
A few days ago I had met with the new CFO, m y new boss. As he had just arrived from 
Europe the meeting was brief, unlike the current one that has m e totally pumped. Not only is it 
m y first work interaction with m y new boss, it is on the Executive Floor and I am presenting to 
the company President and the senior executives. I had completed m y analysis and needed 
decisions made before finalizing m y work as the problems I was solving were substantial. One of 
m y solutions could solve most of them, but I knew more would surface. W h y ? This is Hong 
Kong and nothing is as it seems. 
Earlier, as I exited the elevator and walked towards the boardroom, my eyes took in the 
magnificent ancient Chinese robe hanging in a glass case. I'd heard about this robe, apparently 
worth a small fortune. M y new boss had entered the boardroom ahead of m e and had motioned 
for m e to take the seat beside him. As I had not had a chance to review m y findings with him, I 
assumed I would be presenting and had prepared charts and graphs to hand out. 
I looked around the table and realized that the only person I knew was Mr. Finance sitting 
across from me. It was one of his departments that I was re-engineering. I had not been told the 
protocols for interacting with the senior executive so I was quite nervous and sat very still to 
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calm m y anxiety. The CFO, as if he could read m y thoughts, leaned towards m e and whispered 
that he would be presenting. This was impossible; he was unprepared. M y eyes darted up to meet 
those of Mr. Finance, who nodded ever so slightly. Mr. Finance also knew that the C F O was not 
prepared. A warning alarm went off in my brain and I immediately activated m y coping strategy 
for frustrating times like this. I froze, not a muscle moved, not even a blink. It took all my 
willpower to keep m y breath steady as m y heart was pounding and m y stomach was burning. 
Nevertheless, just like Mr. Finance, I also nodded ever so slightly. I had to obey. 
So here I am, not even involved in the discussions. What a joke! With my shock under 
control and the stress of presenting m y report eliminated, I am watching the dynamics at the 
table. The C F O and Mr. Finance are sitting at attention both focused on the President. I am 
enjoying being an outsider looking in. 
"Ms. Friedman, thank you for your report. I will leave you now to discuss the project." 
And the President was gone. What project? M y alarm went off. 
"After lunch we will discuss the project." And the CFO was gone. 
What project? Breathe deeply; stay calm. Can I try on the robe? 
Situation 2: In my new office 
"Mom, I can't believe they gave me this office, it even has a door. Why don't you come 
for another visit? (pause) Money is no problem, I got the rate I asked for. (pause) Ya ya, I know 
you were right, I should have asked for more! Something strange is happening, this guy keeps 
walking by m y office, (pause) No, I don't know who he is. Oh well, maybe he will go away. 
(pause) That's it, 'aye-ya' or 'oy vey' same same, (laughter) I better get back to work, I'll call 
you soon. Bye Mom." 
Aye-ya! If that guy walks by my office one more time I'm going to scream. Sure I'm 
funny looking to them, but enough already. Oh my, he's coming in! 
"Miss Perley, excuse me, I'm Mr. Jay", he says with his head bowed. 
"Yes, can I help you Mr. Jay?" 
"Yes, I'm Mr. Jay", he looked up, but he put his hand over his mouth. 
"Yes, Mr. Jay, can I help you?" 
"Yes, I'm Mr. Jay." 
"Well Mr. Jay, come in and have a seat." He sat in one of my visitor chairs. Did I mention 
that I had a new office with a door and a view to die for? 
"How are you Mr. Jay", I said trying to hide my frustration. Be polite, be kind, and the 
answer you will find. 
"Thank you, Miss Perley, I'm very well." This was too weird. He just sits there with his 
hand hiding his mouth and I have no idea who he is. 
And now there's a woman hovering about in the hallway. 
"Mr. Jay, please accept m y humble apology but I am very busy with a deadline this 
evening. Is there something I can do for you?" 
"Miss Perley I will help you." Thankfully he lowered his hand. 
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"Thank you Mr. Jay, I will be okay." W h o is this guy? 
"Thank you Miss Perley, I will come back later." 
But the woman was still hovering. She just stood there, her hand over her mouth. "Miss, 
is something wrong?" 
"Miss Perley, I'm Miss Helen." 
"Well Miss Helen, how can I help you?" This was becoming very bizarre. 
"Miss Perley, I'm Miss Helen." W h o are these people? 
"Please come in and tell m e what you need." 
"Oh no Miss Perley, I am so sorry. It is you that need." And then she was gone. What's 
with the hand over the mouth? Scottie, beam m e to a bar. Aye-ya! 
Situation 3: The next week at a management reception on the executive floor 
"Good evening madam, champagne?" You bettcha, after the day I had. I went over to my 
robe and pretended to admire the handiwork while I surveyed the room from the reflection in the 
glass. Keep smiling. There's the President with his entourage. It's now or never, I have to do it 
tonight. Every year the President picks a group of people to join him on a bike trip in southern 
China biking through villages in the middle of nowhere. I want to go, I have to go, I need to go, 
but it's by invitation only. N o w is m y chance. I'll just walk over to the President and tell him I 
want to go on the trip. And away I went. Keep smiling. 
"Ms. Friedman, I hear you are a runner. Where are you running here?" 
"Yes Mr. President, I run almost every day on a running track near m y home." 
"Perfect. I want you to think about starting a running club." 
"Oh yes Sir, I will definitely think about it. I wanted to ask you " And he was gone. 
What about the bike trip? 
"When will the running club meet?" W h o was this man in front of m e with a clipboard 
and a pen ready to write? 
"Excuse me?" 
"The running club, when will it meet? Ms. Friedman, I need this information for the 
company newsletter, it goes to print in the morning. Come sit and w e can make plans." 
And off he went. 
"Excuse me, will this take very long? Can I try on the robe?" 
Situation 4: Finally a friend at work 
She just walked in, plopped in a chair and started talking. I was shocked. I barely knew 
her, but she knew everything about my work, m y staff and details that I thought were 
confidential. She even knew how confused I was when I first met Jay and Helen, m y assistants. 
H o w did I get so lucky? I had desperately needed a friend at work, someone local to help m e 
understand things. Like when I was a little girl traveling with m y parents through Europe As an 
only child with an insatiable curiosity, I had to come up with something to do on our long trips 
abroad. I figured that a friend would end the boredom of the long train rides and the endless days 
with sitters as m y parents attended receptions. I never talked to m y friends or saved them a seat 
It was a total mental relationship that helped m e understand and empathize with the lives of the 
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kids I was seeing through the train and car windows. W a s Grace such a friend? W a s I so confused 
that m y subconscious presented m e with a friend? Or was Grace flesh and blood serendipity? 
"I've been watching you and I think it's time you got help. You've done very well 
surviving on your own and both Helen and Jay love working for you. I think the running club 
was your lucky break. It means the President likes you, so of course everyone will like you too. 
But stop speaking Cantonese, it is very terrible and w e speak English." 
Situation 5: Meeting with Mr. Finance after months of things going smoothly 
The past months had been wonderful. Jay and Helen were working out perfectly and my 
project was progressing on schedule. The running club was a success. I had trained some of my 
runners for distance endurance and we had successfully completed a half marathon race. 
Mr. Finance asked me to drop by his office. Our relationship had been good. We had 
developed a kind of friendship due to his fondness for Canada. The meeting was disturbing. He 
began by praising m y understanding of the financial information and how I ingeniously merged 
data feeds that eliminated hours of manual work. All seemed good. But things were not good. He 
was not pleased that change was coming. In fact he told m e that he had no intention of reducing 
his staff; he wanted to increase it. The most disturbing thing was his surprise that I was moving 
the project forward. H e said he would begin to interfere with insurmountable complications. 
He knew I was in shock. He was smiling when he told me that he would not do anything 
obvious, but small problems would surface and decisions would be made to slow things down. 
Blame would be attributed to new financial regulations. I would not be held accountable. The 
bike trip was the last thing on m y mind. 
Situation 6: Lunch with the CFO a few days later 
I was so nervous during our lunch that one of my chopsticks flew across the table. 
Fortunately the C F O thought m y stress was due to a lack of 'stick skill' not to certainty of 
termination. I was sure the C F O was conspiring with Mr. Finance to halt my project. For the past 
few days I had gone over the events of the preceding months looking for something I had 
misinterpreted, overlooked, or ignored. 
In contrast to my anxiety, the CFO was relaxed, telling me how pleased he was with my 
performance and progress he even wanted m e to start considering another project at the company. 
I dissected every word, scrutinized his facial expressions and the tones in his voice, but his praise 
was genuine. I was so confused. 
After asking for the bill, he spoke of the problems associated with change at the company 
and that he felt these problems may begin to emerge. I realized he knew about m y disturbing 
meeting with Mr. Finance, and that he supported the slowing down and demise of m y project. I 
also realized that the President, who was involved in every aspect of the company, was 
supporting them. 
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Back in m y office I immediately called Grace; I needed moral support. I was so 
preoccupied that I didn't notice the box on m y desk or the envelope addressed to m e on the top of 
it. Grace arrived full of questions. Noticing the box she asked what it contained. I shrugged and 
she opened the envelope and took out the contents. 
She began to laugh and hugged me. "Aye-ya you did it, you did it! : The envelope 
contained m y invitation from the President for the bike trip and a list of the clothes I was to wear. 
The clothes were in the box. I was flabbergasted. 
Situation 7: The bike trip 
They expect me to drink snake bile, the liquid from a snake's spleen or some organ in 
their tiny bodies. Our closing night banquet had included many courses highlighted with various 
snake dishes: fried, broiled, baked and whatever - I did not want to know. The President was 
about to give a final toast to our trip. This meant everyone at the head table had to do the deed. I 
had tried to leave early using a perfect excuse to head to m y room. I told the organizer that it was 
m y birthday and I wanted to borrow his phone to call m y mother in Canada. H e said he would 
loan m e his phone after the President's toast. H e knew what was in store for me. 
What a way to lose all my face. The past few days had been wonderful with long daily 
rides through endless fields and up mountains to tiny villages that hadn't had so much as a 
glimpse of the modern world. Many villagers were so intrigued with m y red hair and blue eyes 
that they treated m e like a science specimen by pulling m y hair and poking m y body. What a way 
to end the trip, upchucking on the President. 
The bile was poured and the President rose to speak. Keep still, breath, think about 
drinking beer on St. Patty's day. What else could I do? "...and because it's her birthday we're 
going to loan Perley-Ann a cell phone so she can call her family. Everyone together, Happy 
Birthday to you — " You have no idea how quickly I raced to m y room. It was October 2 and it 
really was m y birthday. 
The next day we biked to a small town renowned for preparing chicken After a huge 
lunch of this special chicken w e had an hour of free time. I was checking out the wet market 
stalls when one of the bikers came running up to m e frantically jabbering away in broken 
English. I let him guide m e along to a small butcher shop where they need m y help with a big 
problem. It was like a Saturday Night Live skit with m e translating between the butcher speaking 
Mandarin and the biker speaking English, who then translated to Cantonese for the desperate 
biker who wanted two cooked chickens wrapped up to take back to Hong Kong. I saved the day. 
,
 I]r during the bus ride back to Hong Kong the President told me he wanted to grant me a 
favour. I could ask for anything. I considered all m y amazing experiences as well as the 
confusion and anxiety and realized what I wanted. I asked for a picture of him and m y runners in 
front of m y robe. I actually said, "In front of m y robe." 
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Situation 8: Picture with m y robe 
It happened a few days later. Even though I didn't get to try it on, while standing in front 
of m y robe I experienced an epiphany that choked m e up so much I couldn't smile for my 
cherished picture. I realised that m y life in Hong Kong was living proof that dreams are 
achievable if you never give up... 
Analysis 
What happened to me in Hong Kong makes sense now that I understand the business and social 
culture. M y ability to build guanxi with the President through the running club and practice face-
work with work colleagues contributed to work success. Grace was an enormous help. Her 
insights and advice taught m e the norms and nuances of the culture. I still laugh about both Jay 
and Helen hiding their smiles so they would appear modest and respectful in front of me, their 
new boss. 
Knowing that I would be faced with the unknown in Hong Kong, I had prepared mental games to 
internalize anger, anxiety and frustration, knowing I would let go of these negative feelings on 
m y runs. This physical release was m y magic potion for controlling undesirable behaviour, which 
enabled m e to develop relationships with the host nationals, and more importantly, embrace the 
culture. 
Conclusion 
In retrospect I attribute my success at overcoming culture shock and adapting to my new 
environment to m y determination and desire to be successful in Hong Kong. I wanted the 
experience so badly that I pursued an M B A to be more attractive to Hong Kong companies. At 
the same time, I studied the Chinese language and culture, and gently prepared my family for the 
possibility of the move. 
My repatriation has not been pleasant. It has been five years and, honestly, I have not 
fully recovered and probably never will. Preparing this paper has been healing, but tears have 
filled m y eyes too many times and m y heart still aches. Did I recover from culture shock too 
quickly, making repatriation impossible? Maybe I was Chinese in a past life. It makes no sense 
but I want to go home. N o matter how difficult things get, I will never give up. Dreams can come 
true.... 
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